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ACCEPTSCULLTO The eeuoad number of the letture Arnold Witt
Net Resign.
R:P.CHIUjoouree will be next Tbnreday eveniectu ii

] toff, November IVth, Dr. LINCOLN
WIRT. AH who heard Dr. Wirt at
the Chautauqua, in “ The Coaqueit Now that UN# eteatlon is over at*
INfT. JT. L. Qheataut of Ceulter- of tbe Artie” will reeall with later* tentloa is drawn to the Jeglsiatare
irUl*, Xib, hoa nstifltd th« loo*] e«t bis thrlRiag account of his artlc and protoaMt lagtsiatlc*. While
» . Pi ©cngragaUws of hi* iatontton expieratloiuaud the faithfulneee of tbe Republican* have a majority la
both the Senate and House itw lll by
to t*M$* tb« call wbloh « u ex- “ WMsker*.'*
to*d*«l*a*&* u » # a*©. Ab*ut two A itar three years la the Arctic, neewwary |o hav»D*)iWHiratie votes
year* ago 3|rr. Uhartqufc « m *«k*d Dr. Wyrtspent the eeveu succeed*: to pas* measuree WIth a twn-therds
to eora# h«r» t** be d*alIo*d.
tag years In world-wide travel, tot* or atjiaehvhe emetyeney elans*
3>r, Cbwtoa* -in aeot^tary of tin largely in the Tropica. As guest of exempting legislation from the
Foisrigtt Muaiatwry Board of tlu King Chnlulongkorn of Siam, he referendum.
*« P> »b«roh »Qjt oso Ah« loading eojourped a month at the Wameee While th# dry* have contended
mlaiatar* of the d*n«*prp«tJ0tt. Hi Court. He travelled extensively to that the JKatsieRule feature of ttm
ha# ?>#*■* paator of the Ccmltarvllle- China, J*p*h, the Philippines, eeastHuthm |axtadaptfd repealed ail
•©Xfatgatlcm for about twenty year* Australia, New Zealand, and law* govMOtqjr .seloops, *sp«olelly
w»d ho no doubt regretted very dbroughouttbe float h Sea Islands, Sunday eieetag, ttie wet* have held
differently. Jut is Jumd’ii that the
nmehto leave a poop!* «rh*nt to Africa and'Europe.
bad tainUtored ao long- aid foritorfuf. Dr. Wlrt’e lecture next Thursday liquor interests are- p^iparing to
'fhe ©all carry* -with it a *»la*yoi night will be with reference to the offer * hill this wBtlag winter to re$1400 annuaUy and pareonaga’ and Seven yean* experience with the peal the ffanday dOeimf law. The
P i, Ob**fcn»t expeat* to enter wpon title “ Under the Bonkbem Cross,*r demand fer suoh n'Bsw comes tiwm
bie work here January
Hie Only #5c to hear the great man, Cincinnati Whet# *h» M aoai.ohiv#
/ family ooneiete of ble wife, a We want you to here bias bug there not been closed #n' Bunday for fifty
dawgbter, teaching in the public ate four other entertainments just years until Gov. sCox enforced the
acheole in CoulterviIIe, aud Jamee, a* good to follow and Nichols U one state law. Topmipeueh a memmi*'
a etndent in college here.
of them. There are just a. few the Republican majority must have
tfbelocal congregation ban been season tickets left and for #1,09 you Democratic vote# and from stmhsce
, without a regular pastor ainco will see & splendid ^entertainments. mdipatfonethis party will not lend
Bar. Mtlle J. Taylor was called to Plat open Monday, November Jj§th, InffuenaeNlo any legislation wanted
the Second XT, P. church in * t‘8 p. ip.., when everyone will be m theQUeehfli^. AffdntheNeus#
said to be “ dry” by a email
•Moumoath, XU,
given an equal opportunity to get is
margih while, the “ wet*” have’ a
your choice of spates
goodWorkingmajpWty in the Senate,

ABE NMtTLN WEDDING AND
-MERCHANT’!) CARNIVAL, '

f.J

J

Ur. McChesney

, A homo talent play y*U be given
at tbe opera house Monday’ even
ing, November Id, for the benefit of
' the Ladies* Aid of the M. F.churcti,
Do not miss this opportunity of
; seeing one of the nicest home talent,
'p la y * ever given here. Nun and
music. AU the - leading places
o f business represented - by -young
people in costumes, Ajrural wCdr
>ding. Everyone come, Seat* 2Bo
at Jo tinson’s Jewelry store. Plat
open Friday.

Dr. W.-R.,McChesney was made
dean of the R. P, Seminary and
Professor' of systematic and pastoral
theology at a meetlijg of the .Semi
nary^ Board, Tuesday. Appoint
ments of Profs! Allen and Jarfcaj
were also confirmed. Membero ol
the board from a distance were; Dr
J.- L. Chesnut, of boiitterVille, XU.;
and Rev. W. G. Galley, of Phila
delphia.
The faculty «t the seminary and
, - NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
college along with the students of
each institution sent telagrdms
Tuesday to Rev. ahd Mrs.’ John R
No' banting or'' trespassing by Taylor and- family,' formerly of
persons with dog of gun,
Cincinnati, who sailed Wednesday
'
. J. C. Townsley, Coenter tbemisiion Held in Cbpsa.
David Johnson,
'c
' Ndw.Daap,
.givg ?J UN A QWANOE

Iii the latter body the “ wet*” ■can
only bold control by the assistance
of tbe Democratic-liberal*.
The latest “ wefcH 'movement frto
urge John H . Arnold, of Columbus,
recently elected lieutenant'governor
to resign, in that he hasnothad parUamentary -experience and allow
Goyv-elect WiiHs to, appoint Albert
Morrell of Cincinnati* the “ w*t”
Candidate before the primary who
was defeated., Arnold. ,is *^dry**, to
the core and -the “ wets” want one of
their own to preside Over tlis Ssnate.
Arnold has answered that he will
hold opto the office he' Was elected
for, not desiring 'an appointive
position with tbb adHUnigtration
even though at a'-greater salary
than h ey iil re ce ty a i^

ANOTHER VOTE t

NOW IN ORDER,

Ohio Aatt-gaif a stateeat will %
next year,
era* amendQtoctoaatt has
the demand is
to wipe out
aMsn* of Pro.

■The l^cbsnon star nominate* Hon,
Simeon I), Fees for President of tb#
United States. Wo are perfectly
agreeable. Why not to* President of
Antioch College to succeed the Pres
ident of Princeton University? But
it is rather early. Many things may
happen between now aad lJlS.-klazette. ■
The Herald suggest* that the M. C.
first be tendered the. liquor license
commtssionership In tot* county. iGertafely there Ss aaae wore quafified.
Having urged toe constitutional co#
weatkm to license saloons and then,
tomperance people to Adopt the pro
visions, which wai done, w# cau toittk
of no more fitting tribute to the coun
ty’s delegate than to have him honor
ed- as the first Liquor License Commis
sioner in Green© county. -Who sec,
onds, the'mptlon?

The trustee*
loon League will
wid# ProhiWtkm
submitted te
The adoption »C
meat by toe
stirred the state
for an enrfy
the new *m<
blbltioa,

There Is much
fto# *i*<kion, reterns to encourage
Bey*. Df the
H counties, 71 v
mpOottlee for
Prohibition and
that numbar voted against
aala. Twentyeight counties now
for ProWhftton, while cat
Wattrto
and poeajbly one ©;
dry county voted vret.

f i e dry* capturi ' a number Of
countie* they did
..expect; Ittwas
a surprise to bat
and drye to
have Atari;
^'Atod Mahoning
and the
counties go for.
surprise was no'
‘ yfimn counties
HkeCraWfcud,
Mercer Ighto
ed On the dry aid
That fraud and
money J^ied
in HamiHOa
up the big wet
county, la held by
And the
' to back
dry* will go Into
up their demand
i-'rtopunt of the
vote, it was t
an county
wet nmend;
vote which
II Open from
meat on. the state
1500 to 2000 sal<
territory now
dry. Every ealoon.
dry counties
will bo'established
vote Of wet
Cincinnati:
Dovene otmunl
at option1ete’etjona will ,be caW
toe next
shy* now Iq dp
thirty days, Pett
culatiop in many
The people
in dry counfie* a
beginning to
realize what home
MeanS, as outfined by Cincinnati
s; and put
Cincinnati
Into tlie constit
totes.
■>for « law
Brewers are taow
under which wet
may i;ote to
keep saloons ©pen
lay, A bill
to that effect fs
legislature when it
(■in January.
TBE aOMG

t tow to *%.
foflL i

NOMINATION^ ARE

PROEAfi* NEXT YEAR,

BAN KIN G BUSINESS
"I T
V
s*m ee.
y

h ave m ore or less of ijfc. Poggibly
it is w ith us, Such i>eing the case
y o u know
som ething
o f our

1

B u t it n o t a patron w ould’ n t i t be w ell for

i .to becom e on e?

Our Saving’s Department
•iff ■-.* -r,

'w-'

' *■ •*

-.

‘

Is calculated tosCrve all classes j the old*
" and the young, th^ poor , and the
, rith. ’ It receives deposits, from
$1 up to $5,000 jand allows

p r
_____ ____ MAIL ORDER TRADING,

four per cept;interest, ■

losing side

IfansJGarbus, g German farmer of
rowa, has discovered: that toe benefits
which appear on toe surface as at
taching to too mtol order plan, somefimes spell disaster uhd hias written
t 'veay Interesting story of his views
n a certain farm paper. Here Is a
part of his story:
“ We farmers need awakening .to
,he fact' that we have unmistakably,
reached' the period where- -we jnUst
;hink and Plan. -1 am one of the slow
Tornran farmers that had- to be shown,'
md I am now giving my experience
.hat’ others may profit, for knowledge
a more expensive,now’than ten years
ago.,- ’
•‘ / '
- •;
- “Twenty-nine years ago ' i, began
my farm career. I had an old team
and 150. Our furniture was most
ly home-made—chairs, cupboard and
lounge made frdm dry* goods boxes,
neatly covered with ten-cent cretonne
by my girl wife. We rented eighty
acre*. Being w boy of-good -habit*
f got all needed machinery and gro
ceries et our home, merchants- - on
OAM. credit, until fall crops were sold. The
fi-fstyear waa a wet season and I did
aot make enough to pay creditor*.
I wept to each an date of promise
jggMi amdained vouMJ*Mf paying it*

*

^compounded semi-, ~

■!

y

it;

'

annually.
.. , , '

,

f x
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Greene County, Ohio, Bonds for Sole.

n

g i m Sk 8iHk g ” »* *
,1% M I #
I HE .EXCHANGE;
ISANK,

T r » .l Hf”

C E D A R V IL L t, .O H IO .

Will have car on track first of the coining week.
Price at car will be

....... .......

5 PUlM' >
.
O. W. Crodse.

NOTICE.
I. 4’

The Cedarvilio Township Library
Board of Trustees "Will meet In
special session, Friday evening*
November *0th, at 7 o’clock, in
Carnegie library to act upon bids
for librarian during the coming
year.
V * ft. HcChesney, Pres.

■i|,y,j|'afsh,,s*o.

W. H. Barber, Treas.

INSURANCE.
>V*f

A.[
i

- awy-neW;

Now is the time, to look opt for
your Insurance, both Fire and Tor
nado. I represent The. Natural
Fir* Insurance Company, The New
Underwriters, The Queer of Ameri
ca, The Pennsylvania Fire Insur
ance Company. Combined assets
158,000,000.00,
AKDftXW Ja Oksok.
For Benti—Store room, on South
Main street.
H. A . Turnbull.

M e a r ic k ’s
>s>o&>cx*xx»&e*K>c>0 &0 OCG<%baa&d

Tremendous Bargains in
Coats and Suits
$ 10, $ 12. 50, $IS an d $20
To get the public acquainted
with oitr new location we are
- offering the greatest bargain
offer aver beard of .la Coats,
Units,Skirts, Dresses, Waist*
and Furs. I f you want *
higher elie* garment for less
money coma to our new store

N S W STO N E
m

A M i m a Sit.
O H IO

DAYTON,

g.

E. jobe a Delegate
TO ROAD CONGRESS.

■Mr, G, E. Jobe Is a delegate to the
Fourth American Road Congress
held in Atlanta, Georgia, from the Mb
to 14tli. Mr. Jobe left last Week-for
Atlanta and is expected home the
last of this week,'
A great highway Is planned from
Chicago to Florida, tiupugb Atlanta
and tbe government |a to be efekked to
finance toe project. It Is proposed
that a commission be appointed to
handle this expenditure. The states
through Which this road passe*’will
build “feeder*” and also maintain the
QUARANTINE on
main, road after completion.
About 2000 delegates are attending
GREENE COUNTY
the convention. There Is a large ex
hibition of road machinery and gov
The spread of the dread: foot and ernment exhibit of good xoed con
'
mouth disease among hogs and Cat. struction.
tie ha* Caused this county to be plan
ed under quarantine, neither ship
CHUKCH SERVICES.
meats In Or OUt being permitted. Nt
cases have been found here, but tht H< P. CHURCH (UAIN STREiT)
disease has been discovered Hear the
Teachers’ meeting Batorday.evening
eouaty lino iln Fayette county where
at 7 o’clock.
128 -heed o f hogs, 58 head of cattle
Rabbith'ffchool Sabbath morning at
and 12 sheep belonging to John Ter 8too- o’clock,
rill will be killed. °
• ■' •
Breaching by Mr. Ndhpeth. Reid
,lt was .fortunate that the show Andeysont sof Xenia Theological
herds of Meadow Brook afid,F. B, SemlaaryBabbath at 10:Nl a, m. and
fumbull returned home some time 6:80 p. in.
ago before the disease was discovered
O, B. pfaydf meeting Sabbath at
Usd these cattle been caught in the f:*n
Infected district* they probably Would- • Prayer meeting Wednesday even
have been held lor many weeks, A lug at- i* Rllbjeiit,. “ The LlqUCt
stable of fine running horses was not License System.” ’ Habakkuk f:ix.
permitted to enter Rentdcky and -tlie
animals had. to he held at Cincinnati —-Th* Ladles* Aid of the -M, R.
until quarantine is lifted,, "Within toe church will hold « Tn*nksgiv|ng
past few weeks several cgf loads ol market Wedhwday* Nov* Mth, at
cattle have been shipped Id from the J, W, Johnson’ s.
West, but m yet nothing has develop
ed...
.
. .e
—NOTlOMi—t am now prepared
One of the worst things farmers In
do all kind* of dray Work, moving
this section are having to combat is and hauling. We will do your
the bog cholera.
Scores of work when called on promptly.
breeders have lost almost their Try me and s«e.
H ahvbt Mavans.
entire herds.
Many have tmmnned their feeding hogs and
.thus have raved theft, but the loss FOR RENT---Five rooms and part
to stock hogs will amount' to many of stable on Mrs. Condon’s property
‘bn Chillicotho St Inquire oi,' Mrs.
thousand dollars.
^ »,
Reed on too premises, or of Frank
Bird, Rent, |5,B0 per month, la ad
- w . a*e«aWw »v. jwmnw
m*. vance,

to

CloaK
, Co.
Im

The seasons come often. Youth
cooes only" once, ®very boy and
every girl have a right to have a good
time while young. The Agricultural
commission of Ohio will urge every
county" fair to offer premiums fur
something that boys and girls ,can do
and display.
f
County fairs are -drawing public
money.. The public is entitled to
value, received,
One county fair, 1914, enrolled 144
boys ln live Stock judging contest and
the same number In ' a corn-quality
<contekt display. Twenty counties had
live stock judging contests.
The Copimlsslbn recommends follow
Ing contests;
1. Stock judging,
2. corn quality and scoring,
3. Educational exhibits by schools,
4. B&king-c&nnlng-sewing.
:
5. Pig growing.
6. Homo and table decorating. '
County fair boards should have a list
of every boy and”girl between the age*
of 12 and 21, in the county, and give
all an invitation to -do something for
the fair,
Give youth a chance.

ChfNafe, baa yeemvwff wont that Ml*
abowthfaymm has been oalled off
owing to tbe footaml mouth dt«sas«.
Last week' the- dairy herd* held
th#ir show in that city and a* » re
sult, more than 800 head of'th e
finest dairy eattle in th* country
ar*bsld;in quarantine,' ■Many of
tbsm aretiok now. The value of
tbe herds fe placed at two -and a
half million. ,Ifc is well that the
show-for the be«(breads was -called
off.
‘
.

i
*
LRm a
o*-my-heart w m «md my own, i,JW'
* weary,
“As soon as i owned. these few acres
A-footlng like's pathway u‘ trial*,
the? mail order ^houses began sending
With .never a -rest or a--;paii*ing
me catalogues, and gradually I be
Between toe long lagging miles.
gan Sending my loose change to them,
Oh, there ne’er Was a song half so letting my accounts stand in my home
tender,
towq Where I had gotten my accom
No tube half to sacred to me
>
Ab this soft sighing lull of tfie wafer, modation when I needed it.
In Its, rollicking melody,
“We then had one of the thriftiest
Nor could e’er mortal bards frame a little villages in the state—-good (fine
lyric
TO breathe a more touching re of business In all toe branches, mer
chants who were willing to- help an
frain
Than 1* crooned by its choir of voices Honest fellow over a bad’ year; and
Softly over and over again,
a town full of -people who esme twice
Till all nature 1* bound in its rythm a week to -trade ant^ visit.' Our little
AmHiuefced in a silence, profound,
As toe birds trill a sweet benediction country town supported * library, high,
From tbe leefyjhtob.es all around. school, band, ball teamj apd Wo hgd
big celebrations every year.
How oft thru toe lengthening shadow? ■ “A '.farm near a five town soon
That group at the foot Of the hill
Have I watched the glimpse of -bright doubles**in Value, i sold my forty
acres at > big advance and bought
. water
■
As it glide* from the channel •so an eighty, gradually adding to it Until
still—
, ,
t had' 200 acres, of the beat land. In
All bathed in the fast dying snnheams, low*- 1 then felt no need of asking
In colors of amber and gold,
That bursts la a shower of diamonds favors, and found at‘easy to patrofilie
the mail order agents, that came «l-i
Such as only toe fatrle* behold;
Then gone in * leap o’er the chasm. most weekly to our dooh I regret toi
And shattered to fragments, of say that t was the first in the county,
white,
As they dash down upon the -cliff to make up a neighborhood hill and
send It to a mail order house, Though
rOcks
'
In a turmoil ©f grim delight,
We got -bit every mice in a while, we
got in the babit of sending away for;
So t sink back against toe cushions
’
)
With my eyes h*lf-cle#ed to the Song stuff.
“Gradually Our merchants leeThat seem* to lilt with the voice*
Of days, happy days, gone so Jong,- sened tbeir stock of goods-—for lack
And a hoet of vague smiling faces of -patronage. Finally we began to
Are . caught In the maze of my realize that wilen wd needed a holt
dreams
To shine tor a moment of splendor quickly for machinery, or clothing for
Like the fire flies’ fitful gleam*
sickness or death, we had to wait and
That show1here and there la the hob send away for it, which, wasn’t no
low
And the thick-wooded grove just 1m. pleasahf, One by one ©ur merchants
moved to places where they were ap
yobd.
preciated, and men of less energy
Tangled with vine* of the Ivy
And decked With,, flower aad frond. moved in. Gradually our town has
gone down, odr business houses are
And I think of the friends and dear
’tacky’ In appearance, a* number are
ones; •
The old miller with long locks of empty, obr ” schools, church*# and
snow;
^ . Walks are going down, Wr* have no
The hoys and fair schoolboy sweet band, ho library nor .hall team. Their*
heart*' • .
,
That I knew in the long, long ago. ,1s no business done In town, and there*
And H; seems I*CNii hear their soft tore no taxes to keep things up. Hotel
is Closed for lack of travel. Go down
• . * pleading
Most like angels from paradise
to too depot when the freight pulls
Calling from out the gray Shadow* in and you Will see toe sequal 1A mail
That dose in about the skies; .
■
“O come, weary one, we are waiting; order packages.
' O come join our pensive refrain;
“Nino years ago my farm was worth
0 come, your life Wqrk ft over,
$195 an acre; today I’d have a. hard
■O Come, join our band once again.’’ matter to sell. It at $167 an acre. ,it
Now the lights have com* In toe vil is ’too far from a live town’—S© every
lage, ■ v.
' farmer has said- that Wants to hay. He
The etors Show in heaven’s great wants a place near schools and churchdottte}
.
C;3, where his children can hare ad
1 must end my qnandering verses,
vantages. 1 have awakened to the
And take my lonely way home,
For th* "skewers" are simply out- fact that in helping to pull the town
mxeouv,
down it has cost me $6,440 in aintt
They fill the soft summer air,
And drown out the song of the mill years.”
■ dam . :
-*
As-they steal up from yon rocky lair. —Order your Freeh Fwft o f Hin
- •M. F. F.
ton’ *.
^
J
- Freah Fi»h all the tlm* *$
F ob SfatB: Night head of Rams Hinton’#.
Shorpahiireandd Delaine.
Fuh at Hlnto’ i.it
“
ft ,ft<

’er
Bushel
Bring Sacks or Barrels
with you- In this, car will
be 20 Barrels

■■‘
1%
■
>
No. 1 Baldwin Apples
-M IC E PER BARREL. ,

$5 Bu. Choice Tellow Onions * . -

p it ie s p x r

*

» ’M

*

T IA /v

b u s h e l . .w. ......J?..;..y
r^■ K-.jV- - - j A
^j ■f . 0* 5 • -z■i -y

UG

* '“S
; v'C

P .S . Watch the Xenia Daily Gazette-for
' EXACT DATE the car will be in.

CHIFFONIER
Under, Priced
An opportunity for you to get that odd
Chiffonier you have been wanting at an ex
ceeding low price
*
t
$hia Chiffonier is Well made throughout
--four large and two small drawer# making
ample storage space *— gracefully ptopor■tioned,.
: ,a

Oa*rf*f*d Oik Chit-'
feeler, i* in ch *#

O ther C hiffoniers left from
B edroom Suites a t equaUy
low prices*

wide, Mato -mlrrar

m i l m d S iijr
vtdw*.
Speriel...,

T

RBOUtAft

Sh

RtlKAt FREE

OATTON, O H IO

js m im R f
MWMlAM

• t

$2.75

. 44,w*-a♦

I

Mitt#

The Cedarville Herald*

LIGAL NOTICE.
Ohio,

KavJfc Dull, Administrator, Etc.,
Plaintiff,
VI.
Ctfttnr James Miller et al.,
KARLH BULL
Defendants,
R. H. M. Jteid uuk fttella Burler, reEntered at tin# Poafc-lWBoe, Osdar- siding at Beaver Fails, Pennsylvania;
vtH*, OotMmw *1, 1887, ** S**onct A Keldj, reaiding in Minnesota, -whoop
exact addreea is unknown to plain*
cia*» matter,
UK; Maggie Miller, Frank Mcfieth,
9sm
Jameg McBeth and William Mo*
residing
in the State
ifS W A Y , NOVEMBER 19, l*U Beth,
of -Pennsylvania, and- whose ex*
act address is unknown to plaintiff,
and
William Miller residing tot Hat*
•RQKEN PREMISES,
tiesburg, Mississippi! E. 8. Finney re
siding in the state of Kansas, and
whose exact address is unknown -to
We know of * congressman not over plaintiff; Yenna O. Finney residing in
* thousand miles from here that is Los. Angeles, 'California; W, A, Fin*
considerable disturbed because the n* ney residing at .Hynes, California:
Edith M. German residing at Pasa
Votml admlnfetrattoit has Jypken some dena,
California; Emma M. Edmietoo
, even residing at iCarena,*California; Edith
ot it* promises to the
ipolltic 3, Thurston restdh g at Los Angeles,
-though the M, tv is a ditft
California; Grace E. Finney resWdog
«l adherent
Doe Angeles, -California, and- Mar*
The matter ot "broken promises’ at
garet T, Anderson residing • in the
must WTclose to 'w y jja rt haVin*d&ce state of Kansas and whose'exact adtpon a time feted- lor liquor .license dree* is unknown to plaintiff, will take
in a constitutional convention, after notice'-that Karhl Bull, as.adxninistra*
being sent froln hie county on a’ plat ;or do -bonl* non, With, the wiU annexad of the estate of James Miller, de
lorra directly ontwsed to any form of ceased, on the 6th day of October,
licenses. Oft times public servants are 1914, filed his petition In''the Court
more interested in the conscience o f of Common ’Pleas of Greene County,
Ohio, being -Case No. 13(43, wherein
another than their own.
said parties among others are made
That temperance people were whip* parties defendants, Said petition sot*
sawed in the recent campaign is not out that there remains in plaintiffs
questioned. Over in "wet” Clark hands of the- assets of ^the estate of
county this same congressman tailed mid James Miller, deceased, the sum*
it 33313.96, the balance of the pro*’
fo r some cause «r another-to mention ie e d e o f the' sale‘o f the farm of 149;
prohibition as. one of the issues before lores o f which bald, James Miller died
the people, but in addressing an audiy flexed.
The prayer of said petition is- that
ante In “dry"' Greene county, prohi
he court determine who is entitled
bition was one of the main issues, Pe .o said fund on -the final distribution;
culiar that a man that voted for liquor xpd the said 'parties are -hereby noth
licepae and recommended it to the fled- that they are required to answer
people could unintentionally make such itf the said cash on or before the- 19th
day of December, 1914., •
a blunder. Some o f these days the
1 KARHL BULL,
public may tumble to the fact that As Administrator, de bonis non with
the will annexed of James M81ler,
they have been bowing to a. Dr, Jekyi
deceased.
and Mr, Hyde, ; .

W om en
W a n ted

BOTH

An dpemtor in rubber Is charged with
having an elastic sense of honor, ’ '
The aeroplane hasn’ t improved war
any-only added to the horrors of it. •
Though eggs may n ot.bo unsown*
bled, plucked oflicers may be refeafh*
ered. ■■
■ •*
la. the process of leveling all rank
love: also levels a lot of good -sense at
times. ’

The Ridgway Company
■ 1 New Y ork

What Is It
All About?

of the Exchange
Bank, CedsrvUle, ht the State ot Ohio,
at the Close ot Buriat##, October
31, IMA
KXSOUXCM
Losju«S**ntsUt*.................... | 9M0 QQ
JAxitfwt CaHtttrri-. ................. St.040.00
OpMrl^HUMwwtltoMutU............ 140,404 M
ov«<ir»fu...................................
m . Ot
(By*, o. iBLTADlUL AMI** Director gunCouaty#ad MujiioijMj goods
day gehoel Coarse, Moody IMWe ln»tlWrtinpludod in lUsonr*........... t#,787,W
Pr*«aium»p*ido» Ukidri
W
H»dMujafip«l
4*7 *5
Other Bonds *ntl Bwxiurttw.........
1,5*0.00 LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 15
B»sk!ni B«u«* xnd I M #nd Othsr
B*xl»rt»W.........................
7,500.00
JH U * AND PETER.
Fyrmtur* sod Fiitores.................. 1,000.00
0 tW JUXtK*Ut» ow»*d............... 7,900.00
XJDBBON TXPCT—Merit 1437-U, 63, W, •*CMhltiUM..........................1*1,79
DimfromR«mcv« gules... 15,051.1*
78a
* OOtiDBN TBXT—D«t him that thlnksth
GoJd Coin...,..,........
45*,50
he ste&dstb teke hesd leet be f*U-—I Cor.
8i)y«r Dollxrs...........
1,005.00
M:i*. . '
____
Frsctionst Coin................... 500.95
IT. S. nod Nsttonsl Bshfc
The record Of Peter's failure Is a
Notos...................
4,988.00

Lesson

**,345,30

Totnl................................
LTAattmas ,
Csplfsl StooX p»ld in..:.................. 30,000.00
UBdividsd Profit* !*«« gxp«n#s»,
Ictorest u 4 TnxMPfud.,,...,..... 1,151.07
Individual Deposits *ubl*ot to ohsek 135,030,60
DemsttdCorUfiestesof Deposit,..,., 9,801.11
Poo to Banks end Buksnu............
511.62
Tjms pnrtifiontee of P*po«it».,....* 11,350.00
gnymys Deposit,...,..-,...,........ 48,398.35
Notes AndBills Rediscounted.,,,,,.. 20,000.00

, At least the dove of peace 1* finding
A'
one safe rooming place besides tbe
Total.—.-...................
3253,112.85
State of Ohio, County ot Qrpene, ss:
American eagle.

I, O, h . Smith, Cubief ot the above named
The Exchange Bsnk ot Cedsrviile, Ohio, do
solemnly swear that thenbove statement is true
to the best of my knowltdge apdbelief.
_____________ _D., L. BMITH. Csshler.____
Subscribed andsworn^to before me ibis 7tb,
A Mr, Zrszizezynski has been visiting day of November, 1914^- Andrew Jnekson,
-Notary Pubhoi.
In the United States. Is he a Pole or a

It may be assumed that Huerta now
regards Mexico as no more than a well
shaken plum tree,
' -

typographical error?

*

.T—,+,A“-1......

SWINE--Duroc-j;ersey swine.. Afew
How woltfd it be if tbo 15,000,000 choice male pigs, both fail and spring
soldiers of Europe Walked out and left farrow. Stylish iCoI, and Tllot Won
their employers flat?
der breeding. Also a limited number
of young gilts, .James R. Orr, Gedar•f
.
A man imagines he is a philanthro viUe, O.

pist every time he gives away a pen
ny’s worth of advice.

The war will increase tbe cost o f
living; also, to Judge from -the War
estimates, the Cost of dylng. ^

A monthly salary and a liberal com
mission on each.order." Salaries run up to
glW.Od per month, depending on the num
ber ol Orders.' This work can be done in
your spar* time, and need not conflict with
your present duties. No investment or
previous experience
necessary.
W*
furnish lull equipment free.

’

To flatter a girl, call her a woman;
tp flatter a womqn, call her a girl.

With the ruan milliners of Baris otf
to the war. Aiporlcan women‘will have
to invent their own modes.

Everything in this world is relative.
Lots of people have.forgotten all about
Mexico and the baseball revolt;

$ 3 .0 0 / T o tip e P e rs o n

Spring and M acdouSal Streets,

To wleh fa -of little account* to suc
ceed you must earnestly desire,

This country now faces ,ne gloomy
prospect of haying to*buy new school
geographies and histories.

$ 1 .5 0

Total

When you come to tbe parting o t the
W*y«, take the uphill road.

•It is established that bats will exter
minate mosquitoes. -But wile wants a.
bat or two in a bedroom?

ii@ $ p

DELINEATOR

and

A good mqnjr bell players are eontlm
Wily going out on strike*.

A man always seems to have more
enemies than friends -because tbe for
mer are tbe more active.

to sell the most reliable bargain in the
magazine world this year.

EVERYBODY’S

Joys are our v>»v s. and sorrows are
our spurs.
i
It’s a nundred years since the last
world war.

When the gallery god has his seat
changed, does he realize that he Is mov
ing in tbe upper -circles?

Praise. Usually Short Lived.
How many, landed in song, are given
>- Righteous tndjgnation
'*The idea of not voting-for a man iver to the forgotten; and how many
because he goes to another church!" vhO aung'their praises are clean gone
exclaimed Mra. Twlckembury. 'T nev •onfe ago.—Marcus Aurelius,
er heard of such bigamy."
t
■■ Sapient Tommy.
Dally Thought,
1 ’"Now, Tommy," said the teacher,
Our dead are never dead to us until I fwhen water- is transformed into ice
we have .forgotten them.-^-Georgs | What great change takes place?" "The
jpjliot,
■'
•
i change in price," replied Tommy.

Regular Price*

im r a m
SMfSOWQL

Mew is a geed time to '*«« Aasttrica
#W
lllf a*
O t thf Condltk*

Cammed Plea* Court, GrMne County,

g*.tK> I Her y « « r .

M en

Tbe modern army bullet, according to
military enrgeoqs. is nimoet hamleaa.
Sounds like a recruiting office.y£m, '

Mead Fermented and Unfermented.
' Mead was a temperance, drink in
early Europe before it was perverted,
or Improved, according to the point
of view, by fermentation, , It was
honey and water and spices, and many
-found In it a potent liquid. Among
early Americans mead wad a gentle
and flavoring matter, usually sarsapa
rilla.

' LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
-*’• Ohio,
Thomas O, ‘Painter, plaintiff
vs.
Emma M. .Painter, defendant
•
Notice;
Emma M. .Painter, residence, Ve
suvius, Rockbridge county, Virginia
will take notice that on the 21st day
of September, 1914, said Thomas O.
Painter filed in the common pleas
court of Greene county,, Ohio,' his po
tion fo r , dlvoveh' against her. Cause
No. 13768, upon the grounds of gross
nejgleet of duty And fraudulent .con
tract, and that the same wilt be for
hearing at the chart house, in Xenia,
on November Pit 1914, at 9 a. m., or
Os soon thereafter as the same can be
heard, by wh4?irfate defendant must
answer or demur to said petition, or
judgment may dig taken against ;her.
(Signed.) THOMAS O. PAINTER.

Children whose backwardness can ba
detected only through elaborate eye
LEGAL NOTICE.
and ear teste are not very defective.
Common Pleas Court, Greene Courity,
..... ............. .... —i" ' ,
Ohio.
Scientist^ aye on the lookout for new
Lulu
B,
Queen.
plaintiff
gems; But'we seem to hava more
vs.
'
germs already than we know* what to
Fred Queen, defendant.
do With. _____
.
Notice:. .
Fred Queen, last known place ot
peace prize this year ought to go residence, Boutih. Charleston, Ohio,
. to.The
the man who can put a cover on the present residence unknown, will take
present rumpus ;in Europe—If fhere is notice tbat on the 29th day pf August,
(inch a man.
1914, Lulu B. Queen filed in the above
court her petition against him’ for di
One gobd reason why Argentine land vorce upon the grounds of gross’ neg
is experiencing a steady bqom is that lect of duty'and habitual drunken*,
they plant crops and not citizens la ness, and that the game will be for
hearing at the court house, in Xenia,
that section.
Ohio, on November 9,1914, at 9 a. m.,
or as soon thereafter as the same can
. There are three pie seasons—via, the be reached, by which tinie defendant
berry season, green apple time and must answer or demur to. said peti
pumpkin days, hot to mCni to tbe year tion pr judgment may be' taken againBt
around lemon,
* i
him.
LULU B.-QUEEN.

*— LEGAL NOTICE.
Professor Muensterberg says women
tbpik quicker than, men. In these dayB King tv. Scott, Plaintiff,
vs.
of tight skirts and autos it’* a good
May
Scott;
Defendant.
thing they do.
Greene County - -Court of Common
Pleas. '
An act of congress allows Yosemlte
NOTICE.
valley to have a big hotel. I f congress
May Scott, residence unknown, wilt
act* many more times' we wxnf£»haVe take notice that on .the 15th day of
any natural scenery left
October, 1914, said plaintiff filed in
said court Ms petition against her for'
the whole world gone stark mad over a very foolish and trivii'
The United States basin actual gold dlvprce upon the ground of adultery,
question? Are swords rattling, cannon rumbling, mailed armou
glistening just because Russia wanted to show tef love for the little metal almost as much as any other two praying also In said petition for
nations together. That illustrates the equitable relief aa to the title to cer
brother—Servia ?
tain real estate, and that the same
Tear aside the curtain of Europe’ s polities and set wisdom of not going to war.'
will be for hearing at the court
die grim and sinister game Ofchess thatis beingplayed
From the talk of baseball magnates house; In Xenia, on November 30,
See upon what a slim, yet desperate, excuse the wcrct
lives of millions may be sacriiked. t Read the hiitot) It Is gather^! that the main fault with 1914, or as soon thereafter as the Same
Of the past one hundred years, as Written by one of the organized baseball is that all tbe teams Can be reached, b y which time defend
- greatest authorities the world his ever known, andlead can’t Win alt the pennants all the time, ant must answer or demur to said
petition or judgment may be taken
the.naked, »haireful truth, Just tqget youytxrted as i
against her.
XING W. SCOTT.
Review of Reviews subscriber, Wiwtke you this extra
Speaking of our wheat, the German
ordinary offer. We Will give to you
soldiers nearly threw down their guns
when the commissaries twenty years
ago tried to issue wheat bread Instead
of rye*
* •/ ■ ;

FREE!

Duruy's History o f the W orld

In modern Warfare action generally
comes ‘ quick. Tfoops can get to life
front in a hurry, and Dreadnoughts are
triven at high speed. There Is no such
thing as delay.

Four splendid Moth volume#, full of 'portrait^, sketvhei, map#, diagrams
Today is the diJrtax Of a hundred years Of preparation.
Read in this timely, authoritative, complete, AND THE
ENSEDclassi
•“ *'

It is' true, as tbh federal bureau of
education declares, that there is a dif
ference between a Vocation and a job.
For instance, If a man’s vocation be
politics, a job is what he hopes to get
forife

. Head how Germany and Austria, fearful of the monstei
latent strength, have been trying to checkmate her and how'
they have pointed all in this last, supreme stake.

T h e Lesson o f the P m t

Tbe 'Spanish Academy of Science has
invented a machine that will play
jhess. Now can’t that honorable body
invent some Other machine tbat will re*
move tbe human element from that
Other inhuman game of bullfighting?

'TWIt issuer *t the Sea she*# yea A* siorr Ihti wm <brere*l
* svS the trsivSnr that «s* KMie’s, It* ishtes 1m thrsorh the
MSHMAtw, the yktereviiie *Hs«r> ot
iM the n#iM| 1 ^ .
ihMVrh the arftsWwfce •# WeoweawerSMoss kfefety, which Tttf.
rU tin
OtwresW rtxHflrtrt In
nwmtf. In the MW et the fsat ,
•*
US(heMcnctsetWSV.#/!* yeti Wilt trtSenlsndAetahrttrr-vhrt
>*« set(he a-trit* vt We:,<tor a y«r—for the Rerletr H aethf Jrmt#rsr.c!:.<uVpOWtiattatthe<ve«hth^sr#Hhih|
SetU mk wt
WSrsarMtMckHfWtV. Hit M eiiMdth t« rOWAe Ueliy aevs
srarsh
shwfeS cah
ressoa- VswsMDtyKu'SnvelM
teM>snve>iehis <MwtW<-w.shSwaitew* then
___ _—
^HttvsS.rsew*4
treelurelvtttstha
iufe
, »•»l** tree
*t tjwtiwtmfnf snSrtHl r Sf V*it, Osfey '! HI*

WmoM•whir1’ *t treat*. Invest- feitHTVtitt wMt V ix MSet / Mrs ol the WmrlS hi <
h«Weh«**-**»see AfritwMXrrhw*»irtS«!tt^rree.
f n»i»«e*,h4»itd hi cleth
W
,
/ A h * saner wr name th
■ G u t th e *
/**
atVJSw* ftf
■* ............ -.....
aiwywn » i %m m
hSekti, I ViU itMU# t# '
^ f srnts for shl» Bhr M 1

R E V IE W o f REVIEW S

fog # Tea#
SwHt Ac amvk mb’, ll tirfswthe
vhefe tet -(ovr _t»hrttte,-j(h«0!ri
...... . fiw,-. SB Mfok-Whf
t
*mmut m fo#» mmm
MMr 1#A*K#nw«(M«*iinrX ifOwfoMkl
m

'ahiAItA

the tmiSShic it\H ttrtfo the H
try *f the' WttrW.wHfoiW- chare
Oiherwtte t Wik *r-thl* IS 4#,*, o „
trtita th« -Whit H twit SWenh*.

Phone orders delivered,

«##. ftsfearOrtiee.WxjsHiHttTim*n. O.

*#«*%,« *i *>wr
I

f

Is our aimaUtiwe deubt if <
either can b i excelled- The '
hast that can be bought la ,
what we offer our patrons.
Our ineatc,fretfh and smoked,
are up to the standard of *"
government inspection,

Walter Cultice

(Vta

f thmf wm«mui sm
«i*istt *n«i*H. w **xzr^,,n«r>
i;rx*,
'.‘f*rri,
ym
*” CWtt W
JPBP
TttW#.W
I|W
AIcTr*i'i^g*A'gs
'iPftVwl*IWVI \

$ttk#itItofmCifcyl>Ihift i t i* f,

Quality
and
Service
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sad story. Mark, -who received his
Gospel from Peter,, gives it in clear
outline- This suggests that Peter did
not spare himself,I. After Paseever. Fjtast, w , 27*31,
On the way to Olivet Jesus warns the
disciples that all would be "offended
(caused to stumble) because of wbat
was-about to occur. Not one escaped,
Matt.
Zech. 18.7. Peter, assured
in Ms own mind, denies that this
should bs true of Mm, so confident
-was he of himself and of his devotion;Over Sgelnat tMs warning .Jesna
.sounds the note of Ms resurrection,
.’and it was chiefly In their inability
to eateh, or comprehend this note, tbat
’they stumbled. Particularly is this
’true of Peter,. That Join#, conld found
a church on the vulgar tragedy of a;
.criminal's death was beyond the range
’of his understanding.' This self-con,
Ifldence was the beginning of Ms fall,
;Prov, 16:18.. It is pride .like this*
•which men have In their own strength,
that is tbe chief reason why they are
not saved. If they are able to care
for themselyes, why do they need the
, help'of another?
Peter's Denial*.
. peter trusted Ms own heart, A man
.is a fool who wiU treat such a deceitful
member, Jer. 1T:9, Prov, 28; 26,
iPeteris loud profession is answered by
•a definite prophecy of his utter fail*
Are. t. 30. "Before the cock Bhall
crew twice, thou shall deny me
thrice." Again,Peter contradicts the
Lord, "I will hot deny thee.” Peter’s
later denial of the person of Jesua In
the judgment hall is . prefaced by ft
denial' of Ms master's assertions on
ithe w*y tMther. He had to learn wlsjdom and humility in the bitter school
,of experience. Peter la quite like ns
all, bqt he did learn and profited there
by (I Peter 5:5), which cannot be
said pf all of us.
4
||. Following Afar Off, w . 63, 64*
Peter "followed afar” Into the court
o f the high priest’s palace. "We have
suggested (Lesson, ot Nqv. 1st) tfiat
seal and affection prompted-Peter, yet.
he was expressly forbidden and fore*,
warned, John 13:3*28. Some one has
««<d that the development of Peter’s
‘weakness began In thw garden When
he ceased to pray* That courtyard
and Ite brazier of ooala was a danger'<toe place for any disciple of the Lord.
The servants and soldiers of the pqw*.
erg against Christ were congregated'
about that first It is never Safe to
warm oneself at the enemies’ fire
though we see it constantly being
done, Matt 5:18; Ps, 1:1.
111. "I Know Not This Man," vv, 65*
72. While at the fire, a serving maid
looking at Peter said, "Thou also wast
with the Nazarne, even Jesus." Im
mediately and without any seeming
hesitancy Peter denied, and declared
his ignorance both of ihe man and of
understanding wbat she said. Peter
did not sympathize with what was be
ing done to Jesus, but at 1 lart he was
not breve enough to separate him
self from the enemies of Jesus thereby
.to draw Upon himself some sort of
censure or condemnation, Thus con
forming to the world about him made
it easy for Peter to utter his first
not* of denial, Having done so he
passed on into the porch and heard
the first crowing of the cock. The1
apparent contradiction between Mark
and the other writers over the queS'*
.tlon of* the number of maids seemsto be solved by John 18:25, where
reference IS made to several who
tpoke at the same time. Doubtless
the words Sf the first maid are re
enforced by those of another on the
second occasion; they both brought an
accusation against him.
Speech Betrayed Peter*
This second maid adlresslng the
onlooklng spectators said, “ This is one
of them," and again Peter denies the
aocusatlon. He had escaped one pre
dicament only to be plunged Into an
other and perhaps inbre dangerous
bne. To deny afresh seemed to be
the only way of escape, James 4:4; I
Cor, 16:88 R. V. A few words of A
serving maid filled Peter with dis
may but a second denial did not delirer him from Ms predicament After,
a little those standing with him de
clared he mnet he one of the follow
ers ot Jeans, for his speech betrayed
him to be a Galilean. Then7 Peter
touched the bottom, for he accom
panies his denial With curses.
lYom his high and exalted state of
mind, hie high hopes as to Jesus, he
sees himself a traitor and Jesus about
to be crushed by the hand of mar.,
Peter was passionately devoted to
JeSus and had felt that he could go
with him to tbe limit Once before
St Caesaret-Phillppl Peter had been
warned, He had been mystified, by
what Jesus said about the cross and
bad protested. He had high and moble
aspirations but they carried him be
yond the llmita cf Ms permission into
danger and defeat.
There Is always the gravest danger
lb ambition that b not controlled,

i

cRtijtKWim,
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Everybody from Cedftrville and. surrounding
counties to give us a call, and see our new line of
Fall and Winter woolens for *Suits and, Overcoats.
No need of buying your ciothes ready made when you
can get them made to order for the same price.
. 1
W e give free Tickets for the Educational Library in
Jobe'Bros. Window.

T h e L e a d in g T a ilo r
Ohio

X e n ia ,
■iM

GRIEVE & WEBB,Auctioneers'
,■

R. R.
G R I E V E*\.‘. • ■.
„■

XENIA, OHIO

End o-pftrt on

....... ifeigf

D.SWIFT&CO,

,

BELL PHONE NO. 541 R

1.............. "lu..... ■.... . .... ......... I"

..1&..........." rJr

\ j .L .W E B B
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

...I !■

.

CITIZENS' PHONE NO, 5 -t8 f ,

Real and Personal Property
Sold at Public Sale
YOUR

P A T R O N A G E S O L IC IT E D

G a llo w a y & C herry
II Ei Main St., Xenia, 0.

Headquarters for Reliable

Carpets, Rags, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
.■4

«-

:

*

Xenia's Exclusive Carpet and Drapery Rouse

.The. Booktaaltir
...Hestaarant...
*

.#

IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
HIGH STREET

W* Carry • Full Lin* o f V*g«*
tabl** In Jk*a*on,

SSf nfowh' for forte wenth* t

s Writ #W rtk p f i**W iMi M litM t*.

.

mm

iimAm

NUN#

* * Am

M

0ISM3ES
Of TBE RECTUM
jteMjNiML

-DINING ROOM r-ORLADlBSlIP STAIW
ALSO REST ROOM.
n o w

’ * 8 w m r tm .

Lunch Counkr on Main Plo*r

DRi*j. j. McClellan
g g i i a b J &IUIIHIH1.S?

Open Day and Nifht.

■ *

Goods t!m tatkeOali f IN#ortmoao.

tfe MMwV teMtire Tatttote

mm mu, * sw

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

—Plenty of naw idem Meal at the
CedftrriUe Flour Mills

IJ

“The Home o f the Overcoats*

AW temperance workers are re
quested to attend a meeting at the
X am now ready to opep ft class in [ Y. 14. C, A. in Xenia, Saturday at
piano mime.
Mrs. C. W . Miles. 2 p. m-, to hear reports and fortquj late plans for the future,
Mr. Murray Miirehftli ia tiick with
pneumonia,
Hr. and Mrs. W . B, HeChesney \
were at-home Tuesday to about one
Mr. Andrew Jackson, who lias hundred guests including the mem
boon afflicted with rheumatism, bers of the college faculty and their
left Tuesday for Martinsville, Iu d „ wives and the college students. A
where he will take the water bathe. three course dinner was served,
He was Accompanied by Ins son-in- One of the honored guests was Hr,
law, Mr. H . H. Cherr.y*
J. L . Chestnut, of Coulterville, 111,

Saturday
.Opens the
O vercoa t *
Exposition
S u p rem e!

Mr. A l Boyd is again confined to "'A meeting of council was held
his room after being able to be Monday evening at which time the
about for a couple of weeks.
light situation was, discussed with
represenlatives of the company.
Mr. Jo'seph McAfee has been Another meeting will be held to
quite sick this week Buffering with night at which time the light
a nervous breakdown, • "*
company will have fin expert present.
It has been proposed to change the
Mr. and Mrs, L. H. Sullenberger system o f lighting and the company
were m Oxford over’S abbath.
wants a renewal ofrthe franchise.

Thi? is beyond all question the
inost ipiportant Overcoat adver
tisement ever published in the
Miami Valley. W e hope it
catches the eye of every Over
coatless man who reads this paper.

Bev, J. W . Patton went to .Belaware Saturday, remaining over
Sabbath with his daughter, Helen,
who is attending college there. In
the absence of Bev. Patton, Hr.
Story, of Springfield, filled the
M. E, pulpit, ,
,

have your -Suit made-to-measure. by the

Royal Tailors

. Mrs Ora Ramsey, of Yew York
Oity, Is making her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Haines, a visit.

$20, $22.50 and $25.00

Mr, S-C. W right, financial agent
ofCedarvIIle College," left Monday
on a trip through - Indiana and
^Illinois, in the interest o f the
college.
,*
*

Come in and take a look at their swatch
book and 1st us take your measuie,
guarantee a perfect dt.

TheC, E* Society of the R : P.
church gave a social last Friday
eventng in the chtitch parlors.
Mrs.' Nettle Hnrbison and eon,
Howard, are occupying .'Mrs. J* A ,
Harhlson’s fafm until the first of
March when they w ill go to their
OWA farm how occupied jby Win.
Bohlar.

Mammoth Store

—Order your chicken for Thanks
giving at the Ladies’ Aid market.
—D on't forget the M. -EI Ladles*
Aid,inarket.
Mrs, J. W . Blxon was hostess to
the Eadantra Club Thursday after
noon.

No Substitutes

R

Pure untreated sweet cider direct
from the press and made fromchoice apples.
Barrels *6.00
f. o.’ b. Chilllcothe
ti
60 Gallons $6,00.
tr
10 Gal. Keg *2.00
10 Gallons $1,00
L eroy

We are Showing Advance
December Styles

Do not delay. You-gain nothing by
waiting. . Come now while this perfect
. collection awaits you at

$10 $15 $ 2 0 $ 2 5 $ 3 0

■AKaUStVECLOTHES-SHOP.
q in llV C o n u r
4 * OrLudlow SsVS-

DAYTON, OHIO

. English Etchings.

•
—
v*'
It is estimated that in London 20
per cent of' days are wet
There are no fewer than fifty Gros*
venor streets in the jhondon postal area.
A census.of the buildings in London
shows that for every 100,000 of'the
'population there qre forty-five places
o f worship and six theaters.
In less than a year, the horse-is likely
to disappear from-‘'the British postal
delivery business, bfiPplace ih the coun
try help*
with
side car attachments.
^
t
prettyt'Bhinh
Elderly Lads- Doctor, I am troubled
with n ‘ bnllncJnrttiOff’ UiOt | am being
followed by a man. What sort of cure
would yon suggest?.; Honest Physician J*
—A mfrjror*—Cleveland Leader.
Loglval.
“ A disease should be attacked at its
source,"
*,
•Then If n mauk‘disease Is heredl
tnry I suppose you'd doctor bis father
for it, eh?” --Kxrfmuge.
■-I*..;.................. .

S c h m id t

H elp s Y o u ,t o

these Save You Money

lb

,

$1H Reward fiW .

Ths rudtn of this paper Rill he phased
to l«am that tb * »k at h u t ana dnwfcd
djbaSas that Scihoee bto been able to etna tn
•fi (Is stSgss and that is asturh. Hill’s
CftUrrh Oars is ths only positive curt now
O p p . known to the msdlod XrtSSmlty. Ostarth
behy? a constitutional dtstois, requires a
«nsJt£tutkmsl tatitms&t. Ball’s Ostknh
Qur* is taken Ibtorrfally, adltajg directly uf>«o the blood and mucous stimwfi o( System
toartby dsstrojrlng (he foundakoa of the
dwidto, and giving the patient WfvBgth by
buHdlUf up tin dMftiCfctkfti and MOtfqg
natureIn doing lit work. The prtJprtstoA
have so ttithh kith in lie entalffs pemho,
ft«4 tfcfy ckhwcfhe HdlVdreUlUl^rs for imy
van m*t U Mil to SVrS. ttbilor litt o
lisitoiiliilii
'*■
JkMtm T. J.OHBKI6Y * Co.,Toledo, O.

' ‘

'Sealshipt’

\K V\JREYO O D \
ilhtolca or Water louthti \ l/SEAl/i
\\stftLSttWT OYSTWR5\
\No ChemlcOVretorvatlye \

................................... 19C

California and Picnic Hams,
per J b ........ ..... ....... : ..r.,_.,..14c
Schmidt’ s Ocean Light
Flour,....,.’ .................
C5c
Canned Corn, Per can.........fie
Shoe Pug Corn, per can............7e
Corn Flakes........................... Cc
’ Schmidt’s Old Hickory
Flour, 25 lb. sack for.,.........76c

A Fresh Helicions Table
Oyster, Packed in Sealed
CaseB.
■

Solid Meat
tyo Water,

DOWN THEY GO AGAIN!
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.

60c

H. E. Schmidt 6 Go.,
<►

**"

*

Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,

.

Paint is liquid money* You spread it
over yolir house and tlien sun, wind* rain
and dust heat upon it in the effort to
wear it out and get at the wood. Bye
and bye you have to do it all over'again
—but less often with

M. Marcus Co.
35 S. M AIN S T R E E T ,

-

-

■MAN

Ohio.

m houses where it Is known,
The women folks Hiere know
th atitisalw ays the same high
quality, ths samel honest wslgh’t

IF YOU TRIED A SACK
you would find out lots of other
good things about Golden fruls
flour. Why not order one?

Cedarville Flour Mills

25 lb. Sack of Gold
, A n
M«dal Flour
y||C
for . ...... ..............

Flour

,

OUR FLOUR IS
ALWAYS WELCOME

Cheaper Than .
* Meat

\0 Quality OhKWWlUP j

IMl’l FfcmHy Tflleafe file beet,

These December models are tailored in all the latest
clotbs, something not shown in the advanced fall
styles. You should not purchase until you have
inspected our offering. .

Oysters

.AIR j

\Natural Ytawcvr.VWsKwwiV/” W#/1

sold try BrvgglM, 7«a.

^

E n jo y L ife a t 1

th e L e a st C ost

Country Cured Bacon.......,.,14o
Breakfast Bacon, Sugar
Cured per lb.,.,.................. 22e
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham, •

Suits, Coats, Presses and Skirts

D a y to n ,

Store Open Saturday Evenings

*

*:*IN «**•
•*

. , Our windows give^^f intimation
only of what awaits you in the store;
you owe it to yourself to see these and
to accent the advantages which this
econojaic-^xhibition offers you.

German Gleanings.'

■ No Ore with men as if U0$ saw you;
so speak with God. as if men heard
:
Mrs. JVW. Tarbox has been visit you,- Menem.
Worry Will Kid a Cat,
ing her daughter, MlsBBaohel, who
A gclod philosopher says: "Never
iaatt'ending Muskingum college at
worry today; put It oft until tomorrow,
New Concord*
.
which never comes " Some ’people
.beat that; they let the other fellow do
all the worrying.—Palestine Herald.
CIDER! CIDER!

ETURN to tile grocer all sub
stitutes sent youfor Royal Bak/. " mg Powdef There is no sub
stitute for ROYAL. Royal is a pure,
cream of tartar baking powder, and
healthful. Powders offered as sub
stitutes are made from alum.

-■

Nearly 5006-Overcoats, made up m
104-diptinci: styles, of every conceivabJe
fabric and'pattern arefiere arranged that
you may inspect them/comjpare them,
enjoy them, select your choice, with the
knowledge that you have had the pick
of the world’^ markets.

- The total value of. Germany’s live
stock is estimated at $3,000,000,000.
Eighty. German cities subsidize the
aters in, sums from a few hundred dol
Mr* and Mrs, W . d . JStewart •of lars up to/$4O.O0O a yenr.
near Selma entertained about 175
To make It easier for citizens to own
guests in a very pleasant manner their houses; Dusseldovf has arranged
last Thursday evening.
with a' Munich hank to take first mort
gages on houses, withe Hnsseldorf it
—Get the good things for your self takes second lions*
Thanksgiving dinner at the market*

* the>est known CLOTHES BUILDERS in
the U. 8 / Style unexcelled workmanship
the best. We can have you a splendid suit
made for $16.00T Elegant Suits

.

For here in the Metropolitan
Clothes Shop we are showing ap
assortment and variety of Over
coats, the equal of which you
would find in. New York or
‘ Chicago alone.

—LISTENJ Otic of the best
bakers iu town said “ I thought I
wouldn't use homp flour but I am
Using Golden Buie Flour and 1
never pad 'such nice bread and'
cakes." So try a sack o f Cedarviile Flour next thSe,
,
••;
j., . . U
'.m
i.
^
Mr., and Mrs'. Earl McClellan
** * ,tU
arrived home, last Thursday from
Our Own Country.
their wedding trip.
They are
Bow .fortunate this great country of
fitting up theft home on- Mr. Mc
ours is not Involved In a network of
Clelland farm west o f Xenia.
“entangling aillnuceS,‘" —Exchange,
The “splendid Isolation" of the Unit
Mr. John "Marshall visited in ed States was never more splendid and
Indianapolis and other Indiana Impressive than ndw.’ — New York
World.
points last week. .
America has two things to be thank
Mrs, Lida Archer leaves today for ful for Inthe present time of armed up
AshviUe, N. C., where she has been roar, One ia the.Atiaptic ocean and the
other is tl>e Paclflq ocean.—Chicago
for more than a year, .Euroute she News*
■ '
%
■■,■
will visit in Marysville, Tenn. -

Hamm’s Green Seal Paint
than with others. When you think of the
coat of paint and painting* remember that onethird is paint and tv?o-thirds labor.
It costs more to put on a poor paint than
a good one. Use the paint that lasts longest.
fob sale by

KERR & HASTINGS BROS.

.

Xenia, Ohio

Often U.P.

BIRD’S S P E C IA L S
Bare* you money. Look thorn over.
trade
■* at Bird’s*
*
fW d ta v e

1 A r

P a r Q u a r t , O U v

Crackers 3 1-2 lbs.

(best made). . . . . . . .

25c

/ ’■ nkjivi-inir Fresh and fine per quart Be | C —
v iA tt u c n I "
2 qua1"s for..........
lO v

Pan Cake Flourpackages for •■“ 25c
(Saturday Nov, 14tb Only,
BALLARD’S SELF RAISING FLOUR for Biscuits
and Oakes, especially good, 3-1Oc packages

...25c

(Saturday Only,Noy. 14th.)

4

B read! B read! B read !
1‘

• -

. ■:

■?r

l ' ■• •

.

Cartzdafner Milk Bread

Krugs Quality
i-

* . '•

and Butter Krust Bread

-

Hi;'* W-t'Byc ptl that comes to town.

4c Per Loaf
7 LoAves for 25c .
(Saturday Kov. 14th only..

Eggs
We will pay you 30 C en ts Per Bozen in trade for
CLEAN, FRESH EGGS. . Bring us your surplus.

Bird’s Mammoth Store

If Y ou’re Building A N ew House Talk
Hardware With Us—
When it comes to builder’s hardware, toe
many concerns quote a low price and try*
to economize on the quality of the goods
they deliver.
The houseowner suffers.
We don’t do business that *way.
Not that our prices are high* far .from it. Wo
take a margin of profit that’s lower than you’d be*
Here possible.
, _
But—we won’t buy and we won’t aril anything
that won’t yield 100% satisfaction. ■
Come in. and let us quote you on a safe Wll of
bttUderis hardware.
*
The biggest profit is youta—reliable goods—mer
chandise that you can bank on.
Isn’t that worth coming in to find out about?

f

Him, hilt wkar taS
ReM«mb«r( ,
that there ire utuny ways of pr-edme- j
in* happiness, and hating bibPluess. j
besides gift giving. You cm make \
up a list of folks sham you are go-1
ing to make it your happiness to find '
and cheerily greet with a “ Marry
Christmas” You can -think of at
Moral*' aro neither local nor OP' $least a doxen persons who need you
UotuC.
,
|aad for whom you can perform some
—All drunkurda began by drinking j Wndly deed. You can make up with
moderately,
j the feilow you quarreled with, and
—-Miss Grace {MAUI* is leader for - thenceforth be friend^ explaining to
tba ChrliUan Union. Sabbath evening. <him that you do it because it is Christ
-—Mr. Uavld Turner contributed aome ; mas. Christmas i# the greatest day
fine fruit to the parsonage larder th e •in the year, and It will be here be
But on your
other day. Thank* are hereby tend- fore you expect it.
S*£d. Our orchard la somewhat limit- f thinking cap and determine what you
'
ed)in extent. ,
j will do with it.
/C-Moedamefi Geo. W, Rife and Boy j —The one thing to keep in mind
waddle are leader# for the W. M, B. about this war is that the people have
on Wednesday, November 18/ at the had nothing to do with R, except the.
men to march out and be shot mid the
church,
»
—The quarterly 'conference of offi women to stay at home and- hunger.
cers and teachers of the Sunday The men who are to do the dying in
iiJhool met
Thursday
evening In battle, who are to suffer from wounds,
union with the monthly prayer meet and who are to pay the bills afterward,
ing. Rev. W. -S. Wallace, of Spring-: ought to have the privilege of saying
whether or not war shall be de*
field P. S. S, addressed the meeting.
—What do you think of the Wesley j clrred. The woman, also, who War
Chhpel tithing report? Could we do the brunt of the hardships Who must
something similar and experience like ; rear tfie orphaned children affit look
after the neglected shop# and- crops,
blessing*?
—Be sure to attend the first number surely ought,to have their say,
of the lecture course next Tuesday
evening.
*
**Ni«l priu»*w
—Prom 500 B. C. to the present Eu
Reap!* often ask the meaning of the
ropean conflict the wars of the world legal expression “nisi prius," Literal
have not killed as many-men per year ly interpreted it meatt# “ unless before,”
as the saloons -of America do.
—Mr, Clarence Finney placed the a name given to the sittings of a court
occupants of the parsonage under ob for the trial of civil causes. Judges on
ligations to him for some very choice circuit, besides trying prisoners* .have
pears and pumpkins one day last the potfer to give decisions in causes
of complaints between private parties
week.
/
1
—The most, stupendous folly that and'when so acting'are called judges
the world" ever wltnefisedrwlthrone exr- b f "nl9i pfias,”" Formerly when-the
ceptlon is the European war; the ex circuits ,were less frequent tba sheriff
ception being the .toleration of the li was commanded “ by writ” to bring
censed saloon in the United States. the jury and wltuflftfes from the conn
—Billy Sunday ©aye you might, as.
well try. fb run a powder factory to ty where the action arose to Westmin
hell as to try to regulate the liquor- ster, Gloucester or Winchester on a
certain day, but when the assize* be
traffic.
—Rev.' 0. M. Ritchie visited his came frequent a “ nisi prius!' clause
nephew, W. E, McClure, at Xenia was.inserted in the writ containing
Seminary on last Tuesday.
these words: "Unless before that' day
—Nothing is ever settled until it is : our justices shall come to your county
settled right The day of National and take the assizes there.” As it hap
Prohibition is coming. The-vote No. peued that the assizes always did take
vember 3 only postponed the day of
filial victory, for this nation is going place-, before the date named In the
to put away the licensed; liquor-traffic writ the clause^wns practically useless
as "it has put away four other nation and how. remains only ns h name for
al evils within the last fifty years, those civil causes to which until re
vis: Slavery, dueling, lotteries and cently It referred—Dundee Advertiser
Mormonism—these, all now. being un
der tlie ban of the law.
Blood and Thunder Drama'.
—The minister* Parson Downcoucl,
One of the most successful ’ produc
was at dinner with the Chaffie fain-,
ily. sjohnnle spoke up and said: “Can tions at the “Old Vic” was a playwritten without Dickens'.permissiona ' church whistle?”. *
"‘ Why do you ask, Johnnie?” asked round “Oliver Twist” and banned 6y
the 10rd’Chamberlain owing to the re
the clergyman; kindly.
* .
“Becaush pa Owes $12 back pew allstic way in-which Bill Sikes mur
rent, and lie SayS he is going to let the dered Nancy, His lordship’s jurisdlc
church whistle for it.”
tlpn did not extend to what were then
After the clergyman had taken his called the “ minor theaters” go the
departure there Was a- vocal solo by play was for many years a, standing
Johnnie,
dish at the “-Vie” and thrilled the gal,
—Count your -blessings. Get ready
for Thanksgiving.
Something, de leryites with, fierce emotions, no mat
pends on a careful review of the year ter' how mnny/tituqs they had seen ft.
if we are going to obey the’President's “ Nancy was always dragged round the
proclamation November 26. .. The ^stage by her hair,” writes John Hid
'Hogshead, “and after this effort Sikes
thinkfuL are the thankful,
—We missed; the presence of-Mr, always looked up defiantly at ,tbe gtd
Henry l£yie, Mr. Joseph Waddle and lery.' lip was always answered by
Mr. Jeremiah Finney, three of odr one loud and fearful curse, yelled, by
aged members from the communion the whole mass like a Handel festival
last Sabbath, week. We hope they chorus. When Bikes seemed to clash
may improve ' in strength and be
Nancy’s brain*, put on the stage n
spared yet for many years.
—We are gratdfui to those Who have thousand outraged voices, wbiob sound
sent In. item# o f late. Pull the bell- ed like ten thousand, filled the theater
rope frequently and make this column and deafened the audience below.”
London Chronicle.
interesting.1
-rGettthg out of the “ruts is -pretty
difficult for some people because they
First War Corro#pond*nt.
are perfectly satisfied to remain a#
The first war correspondent,; accord
they arc. How about you and me?
ing to n theory propounded by Suthcr
—‘Earl ‘Collins met with an accident lnnd Edwards, appears to Imre been
the last of the week that kept ho Homer,
who wa* sent by the editor of
and his father home from church. We
are glad, however, he is getting all- an Argos paper called the CbVoaos to
describe the siege of Tt'oy. Hostilities
right again*
—Miss Reva Moore continues to Inw lasted only about seven weeks, and
prove ,and will soon be out again we when they came to an end the. Greek
chiefs. Were In no hurry to return to
hope.
—We hope to see* you nil at the their wives, tlpmer was a good Sort,
Opening number of the lecture course atfd as he drew n large salary and-a
next Tuesday evening to hear the handsome allowance for expense* from
Sprague's on “Skyland Farm.” Mptc ithe Chronot* he readily accepted the
tickets have been sold this year than scheme proiwtiuiied by the Wise Ulys
ever before.
/
ses—to keep the war going to the col
—Mr, Samuel Miller has added to ttmns of his paper «o long us her could
the appearaiice of his property by
building a fine granatoidl walk in manage to write about It Ills letters
were foo good not to publish, and
front of and out to the street
—Mr. Omer Sparrow’s parents have meantime the Greek chiefs Uad so en
removed to the home formerly occu- joyahle time at Troy and elsewhere.
pied by Mrs. Sarah Griffith, on Clin-- Reissued in book form as “The Iliad”
these early example*. Of war corre
ton street
—None too early to he thinking ol spondence have enjoyed a wider cir
‘Christmas and what you shall do—not culation than was possible even In the
columns of the Chrono*. — London
Graphic.

Chnrcli Cbuu*.i

It pays to

F r a p h S tim w a w e ^

|

%ii*t you kill

If* to dd for other#!

An Unknown Chw* Ganius.
When Lasker, previous to the 1600
chess International tournament, visited
Manchester be was opposed in a simul
taneous performance Ky an unknown
player, who had obtained permission
from the cluh secretary to take a board
against the champion. The player put
up quite a fair game* but was finally
mated., Then he inquired of Lasker to
know wherein he had erred in the con
duct of the play*
“ Well,” said Lasker, “your play has
becd somewhat peculiar* l notice thnt
you have - not once moved your
knights.’1
“ No,” replied the player, “ the fact is
that t have not a* yet qifit# mastered
the move fit the .knights, so I thought
tt safer not to move them at all.”
The stranger had unconsciously con
ceded his famous adversary the odd*
o f two kpights, not to mention the
handicap of his cramped position.

Sm art “ lookers”
VERCOATS of deep, »haggy w6ol in basket
weaves; tufted and knotted fabrics; rich,
curly naps, all in striking patterns,

O

Our Own W ell Known Makes
.

for fall and winter*.
ultra fashions.

»

Luxurious, marm coats in
'
\

!-

a

The young man pictured here is
wearing a three button through,
French, faced overcoat with full, swinging lined, yoke lined, with
verticle pockets open through, and
velvet collar*
i

t

Not Vary Busy*
“Recorder of Deeds.” read the sign'
over the door of a handsome building
on one of the more prominent of the
golden Streets,
A new arrival within the pearly
gates entered.
"The recording of deeds interests
me,” he announced. ” 1 used to be a
lawyer in the other world. But why
(s It that ail the clerks are working
except you?” he inquired of the only
Idle member of the force.
” 1 record the fcood deeds*” explained
thnt member courteoualy.—LouIaville
Courier-Journal,

■

This model and many other styles
.• ,

, * • » * » # * a »•
A t l * r &h r b

v

$10 to $30

C. A. WEAVER

Totally DHfsrsnt*
”1 heard that your engagement to
Adela has been broken, and 1 presume
thnt It was caused by your feeling or
delicacy at hearing that she had In
herited a large fortune,”
“Not at all* It was canged by her
indelicate feeling oh learning that i
had no money.“^Exchange.

Main Street Opposite Court House,
X E N IA ,
OHIO
W

Jf

—All kind* *f Fresh Fish Mft M
had at Hinton's.

Tfl)SS ELDfcR k jOHNfttON CftllfrAll?f

n A Y T oirs

RENTER

(South Wmjti Corm r Main «m4 Fowik

■.... •

m
-u

.■

A Great and Varied Stock of Dry Goods
----and llome Furnishings
Every ^department in this store is an exposition o f merchandise,, and we are always on
the “ qui vive” for the newest in every line.
-■
Here you buy the be$t iA dress for men, women and children-—m ost becom ing fashion
at the low est prices.
*
r\
, . „
‘ Here you may choose,everything for the home—from kitchen utensils to the Pictures
and Paper on your walls, or the pretty Brass Bed for peaceful sleep.

D o your Xmas Shopping Early—-Choose W isely!
We Open Our Christmas Book Section This Week
Quick Lunch Served at the
Soda Fountain\
Or a Goad Meal for 2Sc
en the 4th Floor
Enfoy a Famous Soloist or a
Band Concert in Our
Victrala Dept.— Third Floor

it Arrange to meet
your friends in our'
comfortable

■Rest Room
(Mtxstmlna Floor) .

We Dress
77jc Baby—
The Boy or Girt—
The Man or Woman—
From the skin out and from
the shoes up

T h e E lder &
D A Y T O N , OHIO

Look Ahead for Holidays
- H u tch ison 6 G ibney Fancy Baskets*
Cut Glass Dishes,
Vases-Etc.

Silver Articles*
Salt and Pepper, Cake Plates Bon Bon
iBishes, Spoon Holders Etc.
*
Pictures, Clown Dolls China,Etc.

VASES
Something New in Neller W are
Fine for Ornaments
Brass W are
Aluminum W are
°
Good for 16 Years.
x
#

.

Fancy Umbrellas, Table Throws, New Stock Lunch
Cloth and Napkins*

re
jw r

Bed Spreds, Suit Cases, Traveling. Bags, Coats,
Suits, and Skirts.

Hutchison © Gibney
XE.NIA, OHIO

X X GET OUR PRICK ON PRINTING

Coma Cold in
bwLwdvt Bromo
m e****

TW * lte «tU S %

CwwsCW#,
bt Itwothykt

